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SEMESTER'S
SEMESTER1S END CPAHHED
CPA^IED WITH WORK
WORK
Encroaching
Finals Encroachi!!&,

The average Covenanter, caught up
in an ever-quickening pace of
activities;
activities, will agree that the ·
fall semester is disappearing in a
whirl of academic dust with a
hearty "Hi ho, homework!"
Freshmen approach the inevitable
veek of finals with two trembling
week
’
r.nees and one consolation:
knees
generations of their p~edecessors
predecessors
have survived it. Their more
experienced big brothers and sisters
are less optimistic; they remember
that surviving it, at least with
without too many noticeable battle
scars, was something of a struggle.
ecars,
warn
Despite annual and ominous warnings from faculty members against
last-minute cramming, 99.44%
99,44% . of
the student body seems to be able
to devise no other protection

clean~•:up-···.
from flunking. What a clean-up
proprietat 'could
the Tuck Shoppe proprietor
could ·
make if he could bottle and . sell ·
proverbial "midnight oil',1
oil': : ··
the proverbial
Calmly squashing ' the recurring
recurring ,,c - :
quandry, "Is it really
necessary7 , »i,
necessary?
.
Finals Week rumbles nearer with
with
the seeming .iinvincibility
nvincibility of a .· .,. .
Sherman Tank,
Tank. But as surely .
as it comes to a stop, some
bright
bright brain
brain children will &neak
sneak
on· it and throw
thrmi: a grenade
grenade···
·
up on
down· its hatch.
down
'. : '

a

EXAM SCHEDULE CHANGES
EXAl-1
Monday .at 8:00
1 0 1 .;
8'f00 Mathematics
Mathematics ·· 101,;.
Chaucer and Health
Health Education
Education
will all meet in Room 239,
239.

Monday at 10:30 English Comp 101-2
English Comp 111 will meet in
and Enelish
the Lecture Hall.
Tuesday's second exams will start
at 10:45 rather than at 10:30
as originally announced.

the University of the South in
Sewanee, Tennessee. Both this
meeting and one on February 8
will be held in the University's
noxtf
Guerry Auditorium. Plan now
to attend.
COMING EVENTS
CALENDAR OF COMING

SEMINARY QUARTET TO ARRIVE ON ·cA!1PUS
CAtfPUS
SE?UNARY

Jan. 22

An itinerant quartet from Covenant
An

the College's
Theological Seminary, .the
St. Louis counterpart, will arrive
here next week in time for their
chapel program on Tuesday at 10 a.m.
The quartet will consist of SeminarSeminar
ians Art Scott, Jim Hatch, David
Peterson and Bob Fiol, accompanied
by George Miladin, the pianist
L.P. "All for
for the popular L,P.
Jesus." Also traveling with the
w.
Rev. John W,
group will be the Rev,
Buswe11, Dean of Students•
Students,
Buswell,
TOYNBEE TO LECTURE AT U.C.

Hootenanny afterward
Jan. 23
Jan.

BB game with Atlanta
Christian (there)

Jan. 25-29

FINALS

Jan .29

(Phew1.)— also
BREAK (Phew!)--e.lso
the Chorale will
be leaving

Feb. 6

BB game at Tennessee
Temple

Feb. 8

Registration*

Feb.
Distinguished British historian
Feb. 9
giving
Dr. Arnold Toynbee will be g1ving
three lectures in the Chattanooga
soon. On February 5 at 4 p.m.
area soon,
he will be speaking in the University
of Chattanooga's Patten Chapel.
Since many students will be at home
during the semester break, the
History Club has arranged to travel
as a group to hear another lecture
at a later date, February 9, at

Scots meet Lee College
team (here at 8 pm)

Feb. 12
Feb,

(Aaagh!)
(Aaaghi)

Classes begin
BB game with Bryan
p .m.)
(here at 8 p.m.)
Scots venture for
victory to Belmont
College
History Club to hear
Toynbee (see notice) .
Toynb.ee
Team returns to tackle
North Georgia -here
game to be
at 8 p.m. gam~:

followed by Valentine
Party and tour of girls'
dorm.
*Registration Schedule
M
onday, February 8
Monday,

9:00
10:00
11:00
1:30
3:00

Seniors
Juniors
Sophomores
Freshmen
Transfer students

ADOLESCENT
ADOLESCENT PSYCHOLOGY
The disparity in academic preparaprepara
tion on the part of the students
registered for the course
Adolescent Psychology has made it
necessary for the course to be
taught at o~o
two levels. Juniors
and seniors enrolled will take
the course at the upper-division
level at the scheduled time Tuesday
evenings. Freshmen and sophomores
will take the course at the lowerdivision level for two hours
credit, and the class will meet
Hondays
Mondays and W
Wednesdays
ednesdays at 3:00.
Those students who wish three
hours credit will write an assigned
Term Paper.
Some freshmen and sophomores will
xjill
be allowed to take the course
at the upper division level.
They wil
will1 be notified by ~~r.
Mr.
Pitcher soon.
The Registrar's Office

CHAPEL SCHEDULE,
CHAPEL
SCHEDULE. January 25-29
Honday
Monday
~uesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

~'t r. Dameron
Dameron
Mr.
Covenant Seminary
Seminary
Quartet
!':r. Lambert
Mr.
Hr. TJebber
Hebber
Mr.
!1r • Anderson
.Anderson
Mr.

This week chapel will meet for
for ·_.-.;
^
15 minutes only ((10:10
1 0 : 1 0.-- ·10:25)
10:25)
except on Tuesday when
when it will be
the regular 30 .minutes.
minutes. (10:10 -10:40). , The second period
period
examination will begin at 10:45.

The following letter was received
received
Mr • . Hamm,
HamT!l, who wishes to share
by Mr.
it with the
t !1e students:
students r -' '··::·
'
JChattanooga Concert
Concert Choir is
,~'The
rThe .Chattanooga
planning to present Handel's
Eandel's
''Judas
Judas !!accahaeus
M a c c a b a e u s '' on Sunday,
Harch 28, at the Tivoli Theatre
March
here in Chattanooga.
"Our organizational meeting
rneeting and
first rehearsal for this perform
performance were held last wweek,
e e k , at
uhich tim
which
timee our director, Jay
Craven, expressed his desire that
your college be contacted to
discover if anyone in your departdepart
ment might
mi ght be interested in re
rehearsin8 and singing
hearsing
singing with us.
Regular
r.egular rehearsals are held every
Tuesday night at 7:30 in Room 206
of Cadek Hall, 735 Oak Street.
Street.

For your further information M.ry
Hry
Dorris Wood is our librarian, .nd
,nd
singers attending for the first
time should see her to check out
copies of music for rehearsal,
routine audition
after which a routina
auditioa will
w!.11
be scheduled.
Your college is certai~ly
certainly an asset
to our area, and we hoje
hot,e you will
encourage som
somee of your ,tudents
students to
join with us.

Sincerely,
Ilrs.
Xelley
M
rs. Ralph
r:.alph K
elley

**

**

**

Selections from "An Anthology of
!-'reshman
Freshman Poems"
As if motionless it sits
But clearly visible, a design.
AA distinct pattern is shaped,
Gracefully spun, how perfect,
And yet, how
hot-, weak.
AA life is formed, a personality
shaped.
The design? To be known, .
But only by the maker.
Destruction may enter quickly,
quick ly,
tragicI
how tragic!
All is crushed in an instant.
i nstant.
Time, labor-labor— how little they
matter.
"Sir, II removed the cobweb."

Linda Crawford

Hy
Ify gaze shifted slowly across the .

dampening
dampening valley floor,
Hazy sheets of mist
wist swept through
the heavy air,
The bases of the mountains were
dim,
The mountains themselves were at
times indistinct.
The mountain tops were haunted
h au~ted by
ponderous black clouds.
The mountains seemed to sag from
t he weight
wei ght of the clouds.
the
The sound of cascading
cascading water was
,,7as
dull and lifeless;
Amoan
Arnoan escaoed
escaped from the wi
wind
nd as it
to- shake off its clammy
tried to
blanket.
Sp!Otches
Spiotches appeared on the
t he windows.
~-rindows.
Dottie Uolf
~Iolf
uheel runs
Ferris wheel
california park an the sky tremb
in California
trembles,
les • .
turns red. above hiccups an pointed
pointed
fingers. ii tell reporter lady that
fingers,
t~at yes
i'm monstrously against the house
unamerican activities committee
an also the cia and ii beg her please
please
not task
t ask me why
uhy for it would take
tell, she asks m
mee about
too long tt tell.
humanity and ii say i'm not sure
what the word mmeans.
e a n s . she wants me
tt say what she wants me tt say
say.. ·· she
me t say what she
wants met
understand. a loose tempered
can understand,
tem~ered fat
man in borrowed stomach slams wife
in the face and rushes off tt civil
rights meeting,
meeting. while some strange
girl chases me up smoky mountain
mountain
tryin tt find out what si
sign
gn ii am.
Ray Powers

Ed.'s Note: the last excerpt is
included for purpose of. ii must
admit it reminds me of a certain
admit
"savage female animalu
animal" poem read by
a
speaker
october's
writers
at
a
monstrous ly
is
conference,
monstrously
it
also
e,
conferenc
reporter
easy
for
me
t
identify
reporter
with
t
easy for
"strange
lady
(or,
worse
yet,
with
lady
girl" in next tt last line).
line), well,
girl"
for
chaque
a
son
gout
(french
chague
its
find
undoubtedly
ly
"it will undoubted
audience").
).
audience"

a

ty of
Evangelism
Sovereignty
m. and the Sovereign
Evangelis
sity
G o d . J.I. Packer,
Packer. Inter-Var
Inter-Varsity
God.
Press, Chicago,
$1.25.
Chicago. 1961. $1.25,
Pre°ss,

"Satan,
"Satan, of course," says Packer,
"will do anything to hold up
evangelism
Christian s;
evangelism and divide Christians;
so
so he tempts the first group to
become
become inhibited and cynical about
endeavors ,
all
evangelis tic endeavors,
current evangelistic
all current
it~
and the second group to lose its
alarmhead
become panicky and alarm
head and become
ist,
both to grow selfist, and both
righteous
bitter and conceited
righteous and bitter
as
they criticize each other. Both
as they
need
groups,
groups, it seems, have urgent need
to
to watch against the wiles of the
devil."

reconcilin g
The
problem is one of reconciling
The problem
the
scripturally
lly obvious doctrine
the scriptura
of God's
control over all
God's supreme control
of
Recently II became engaged in a
his
his creation with the similarly
al
exchange on a theologic
theological
responobvious
lively eiKchange
obvious doctrine of man's respon
topic that seldom fails to produce
sibility to answer before that
ty
exchanges:: the sovereign
sovereignty
The thing · that makes
lively exchanges
same God. -The
Christ- ·Packer's
of
Packer's book uniquely helpful,
of God as it relates to the Christ
ian's responsib
responsibility
evangelism..
ility in evangelism
perhaps,
ian's
perhaps, is that he never tries to
n, not
II appreciat
appreciated
discussion,
ed the discussio
solve the problem. Instead, he
lengthene d my visit suggests
only because it lengthened
suggests that the answer lies in
and
practically
ly compelled my hostess acknowledging
and practical
acknowledging that man can find
to
to invite me for dinner, but also
no solution.
solution.
because it served to trim away
Packer
several of my cluttered and perhaps
Packer calls the problem an
harmful
subject,
between
antinomy,
contradic iton between
harmful thoughts on the subject.
"a contradiciton
antinomy, "a
conclusions
which
seem
equally
ns
conclusio
II hurried
my
reconstru ct my
necessary . II
logical,
hurried home to reconstruct
reasonabl e or necessary."
logical, reasonable
Sound
thinking, and quickly fell upon a
Sound evasive? Packer realizes
book
that,
book which II bought when it first
that, and says, "Our minds dislike
In 1961, but had never
antinomies,
appeared in
antinomie s. We like to tie up
and
bothered
to
Evangelism
read.
intellectu al
everything
bothered
everythin g into neat intellectual
the
God,
the
Sovereignty
G
o
d
,
by
of
ty
Sovereign
parcels,
with
all
appearance
of
the
parcels, with
I.
English
librarian,
Packer,
J.
,
loose
librarian
no
mystery
English
mystery dispelled and
ies
reminded me that the difficult
difficulties
sugh.e sug
ends
out," Then he
reminded
ends hanging out."
had
troubled
besides
me:
others
had
gests what is the proper

disposition of an antinomy: "Accept
it for what it is,
i s , and learn to live
with it. Refuse to regard the
apparent inconsistency as real; put
down the semblance of contradiction
to the deficiency of your own
thinking;
••• Be careful
••• not to set ·
thinking;...Be
careful...not
lJ,he
Jthe two principles of thinkin.s.,7
thinking/
at loggerheads,
loggerheads, nor to make
deductions from either that would
cut acro·
s s the other
••• "
across
other..."
The book is practical. What con-.
con
stitutes an evangelistic service?
What are the signs of true convicconvic
tion of _sin?
sin? Should you buttonhole
strangertJ_
strangers t,o
to give them the.. gospel? . ..
There · are down..;fo-earth
down-to-earth guidelines · establi
shed to hei~
established
help the reader
make .-tup
i~ hi.ii
his own·
own mind.
But beyond that, the book is profound.
scriptural fastening
It offers a scriptural·
point for a philosophy of evangelevangel
ism that is both zealous and
sensible. The one thing that makes
sensible,
evangelism meaningful is the
sovereignty, "We
doctrine of God's sovereignty.
can
would not wish to say that man cannot evangelize at all without coming
to terms with this doctrine; but we
venture to think that, other things
being equal, he will be able to
evangelize better for believing it."

J. B,
B.

** ** **

A
ANTICS
A MATTER
MATTER OF SEM
SEMANTICS
Fo~
For. "tfestern
"Western Civ"-ers

Difference between American and
English forms of government: the
one centers around a President,
the other on a precedent.
precedent.
Icy Remark
Suggested one shivering son of
Covenant after last week's bout
with an ever descending thermo:.;
thermo.- .
m
ete r: · Happine~s
meter:
Happiness -is
is anyt~:Lng
anything
warm.

** ** **

To Whom it May Concern:
We confess.
0

0

Q t)~

() /'i

~-;,:,"{~

---------
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The Mic_
Micee

* * *

*

**

A GREAT IDEA FOR
FOR SEMESTER BREAK!
B R E A K ! !!
A

Did it occur to you that this
time of year was the best to get
the most of extra-curricular
are ambitious
reading? If you ~re
enough, you can average at
least one book a day. Come to
up!!l
the Tuck Shoppe and stock up!
THE BAGPIPE, Editor, Linda Cole;
Typists, June Stein and Frances
Bragdon,
Bragdon.

